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Abstract. Despite the su bstantial am ount of  work under taken on in ternationalization t o-date, f ew have 
placed em phasis on t he tem poral processes and dy namisms of the inte rnational expa nsion of firms in the  
services sect or. T he numerous st udies on i nternationalization fr om different theoretical and em pirical 
approaches have their origin in manufacturing firms’ perspectives. Recently, the rapid progress in the service 
sector has attracted  m any sch olars to study th e d evelopment, p rogress and  b ehaviour of  ser vice firms. 
Therefore, this paper is a preliminarily investigation of the pattern of, and motives for, business strategy and 
choice of entry mode made by Malaysian service firms. Being among the fast growing economies in the Asia 
Pacific region, which mainly relies on the service sector for economic development, many nascent Malaysian 
service firms are now seek ing to expand beyond their national territory. This research proposes to utilize a 
case study approach through in-depth interviews with key managers/executives in selected Malaysian service 
firms t o expl ain t he i nternationalization behaviour of t hese fi rms. Li mitations of t he c urrent st udy an d 
suggestions for future research are presented.  
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1. Introduction 

The rapid changes in the global business environ ment in recent decades had  a strong effect on the  
internationalization processes of m ost companies around the worl d (Laanti et al., 2007). The ending of the 
cold war between the superpowers cau sed changes in the poli tical environment and go vernmental policies 
resulting in t he rem oval o f trade barriers and emerging new markets, and, thus, encouraged international 
business activities. In addition, the revolution in tec hnology, particularly in communications, transportation 
and information processing made international business more feasible and more profitable, making the world 
a ‘global vill age’ (Griffin and Pustay, 2002; Hill, 2008). As Dicken (1992) pointed out, globalization is the 
result of t he glo bal beha viour and  strategy of  m ultinational cor porations (M NCs). In ord er to have a 
confident future and find a sure marketplace, many MNCs have decided to cross their national borders and 
offer their products and services internationally. Among the main popular destinations of such m ultinational 
firms are the emerging Asian and Latin American markets as well as the large e stablished markets in North 
America, Europe and Japan (Osland et al., 2001).  

The internationalization process r equires firms to choose a suitable entry mode strategy and selection of  
a target foreign m arket (Kumar and Su bramaniam, 1997). According to Ekeledo and  Sivakumar (2004),  a 
firm applies an entry  m ode strategy  during the first three to five y ears of its foreign market operation. 
Adopting an appropriate entr y mode may help a fir m achieve  be tter perfor mance and bette r survival in a 
foreign market (Ekeledo a nd Sivakumar, 2004; Root, 1994). However, firms enter a specific target m arket 
through various entry  stra tegies caused by  the differential in their specific resources, capabilities an d 
strategies. On the other hand, to enter different foreign markets, a specific firm does not apply a unique   
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strategy because it face s dissimilar environments. Therefore, researchers have a lready recognized two ty pes 
of factors that deter mine the choice of entry  m ode - internal and external factors (se e Agarwal and 
Ramaswami, 19 92; Anderson and  Gatignon , 1 986; Blom stermo et al., 2006;  Choo and Mazzarol, 2001;  
Dunning, 1977, 1980, 1988; Ekeledo and Sivakum ar, 1998, 2004; Erra milli and Rao, 1993; Kwon and 
Konopa, 1993; Quer et al., 2007; Root, 1994; Wernerfelt, 1984). 

Another new phenom enon in current  world business is the rapid growth of service fir ms. Hence,  
researchers have paid increasing attention to the internationalization process of service firms (Blomstermo et 
al., 200 6). Althoug h most manufacturing firms focus on exporting as the easiest and fastest way  to enter 
foreign m arkets, service firm s have a tendency tow ards expandi ng i nternationally. F or in stance, in 20 07, 
trade in servi ces comprised 23% of total internati onal trade (( UNCTAD, 2008), while 65% of total world 
outward foreign direct invest ment (FDI) was made by firm s from the service sector. This amount accounts 
for m ore than 87%  of outward foreign direct inve stment that was contributed b y firm s from  developing  
countries (UNCTAD, 2009). Therefore , this  stud y p ays a ttention to  the i nternational expan sion of  servi ce 
firms from developing countries, and, in particular, Malaysia.  

As one of  the successful Asian Newly  Industrialized Countries (NICs) with a r elatively high per capita 
income, Malaysia has i mproved its position in terms of FDI in the international business ar ena. Malaysia is 
chosen as a setting for th is study as first, the service sector has play ed a p ivotal role in  its econom ic 
development, and second, its outward FDI flows have surpassed inward FDI flows since 2006, i.e. Malaysian 
firms are now major investors in foreign m arkets. In 2008, 45% of Malay sia’s GDP was y ielded by service 
industries and 51% of the labour force was involved in services (CIA, 2009). At the same time, outward FDI 
flows were more than US$14.06 b illion while inward FDI flows accounted f or US$8.05 billion, and in sum, 
outward FDI stocks were equivalent  t o 30% of  the GDP of Malaysia (UNCTAD, 2009). I ncreasing 
understanding through the study of the entry mode strategies and motives for expansion of Malaysian service 
firms, the governm ent and its related agencies can create policies to encourage firm s to engage in 
international business.  

As explained earlier, this resear ch will conduct  a prelim inary i nvestigation and explain t he 
internationalisation process of some leading Malaysian service firms, through a historical approach. The aim 
of the study is to recognize the firms’ behaviour during market selection and the strategic choice of entry into 
foreign markets, derived from their competitive advantages, motives for entry  and business strategies while 
considering the effects of environmental forces. 

2. Theoretical Views on the Choice of Entry Mode  

Through t he internationalisation process, firms gr adually expand their business activities beyond their 
national auth ority and lau nch operatio ns in other countries (Ahmad and Kitche n, 200 8). To expand its 
activities to a foreign market, a firm must make three essential decisions, i.e. which markets to enter, when to 
enter the market, and on what scale and strategic commitments to enter those markets (Hill, 2008). The third 
decision requires the selection of an ap propriate form of entry, which is an im portant strategic decision for a 
firm (Chung and Enderwick, 2001; Quer et al., 2007), that determines the firm’s performance and survival in 
foreign markets (Choo and Mazzarol, 2001; Chung and Enderwick, 2001; Ekele do and Sivakum ar, 20 04; 
Root, 1994). As firms desire to minimize their risk, their favourite mode is the one that can decrease the risk 
and give them a higher return (Kwon and Konopa, 1993).  

Generally, entry mode choices are divided into two categories: First, non-equity modes including market 
oriented modes (direct and indirect export) and contractual modes (turnkey projects, contract manufacturing, 
management contracts, strategic alliance, licensing and franchising), and second, equity or investment modes 
(FDI) including partly owned modes (Joint venture) and wholly owned modes or sole ownership (Kumar and 
Subramanian, 1997; L otayif, 2003; Wil d et al., 2008). Applying an equity  mode in turn r equires a cho ice 
between setting up a business fro m scratch (Greenfield inv estment) or buying an existing firm (acquisition), 
or Brownfield, i.e. a combination of both strategies (Griffin and Pustay, 2002; Hill, 2008; Wild et al., 2008).  

Each form of entry has its own benefits and disadvantages. Firms may follow various criteria to choose a 
suitable mode at each st age. Gaining high return  from  foreig n operations  necessit ates high resource  
commitment, which in turn, increases t he risk of intern ational invest ment. Therefore, fir ms have to exert  
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higher control over their foreign operati ons and affiliates. For this reason, researchers have mostly focused 
on control as the main factor that indicates the type of entry a firm adopts (Blomstermo et al., 2006; Ekeledo 
and Sivakumar, 2004). They divided entry modes to high control modes including wholly owned subsidiary, 
strategic alliance and direct export, and low control modes including indirect export, contra ctual modes and 
joint venture (Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 2004; Kumar and Subramanian, 1997; Lotayif, 2003).  

As Table 1 indicates, rese archers have offered differe nt approaches to explain the choice of entry  mode 
in foreign markets and the logic behind each decisi on. Since the 1980s, most studies in the field of  
internationalization and entr y m odes have utilized one of  the  three major theories, i.e. t he eclectic theory 
(OLI), transaction cost theor y (TC) or the resour ce-based view ( RBV). Dunning (1977, 1980, 1988) in his 
eclectic model e mphasized that the firms’  choice of  entry  depe nds on their ownership advantages (firm 
resources), l ocation advantages (host countr y factors) and internalization advantages (risk of contracts).  
According to Anderson and Gatignon ( 1986), when the transaction costs related to negotiati ng, monitoring 
and implementing a contract are high, firms will favour high control modes. On the other hand, the resource-
based view ( RBV) argues that firms with valuable  r esources and  capabilities favour high control m odes, 
especially when they follow a global strategy (Ekeledo and Sivakumar, 2004).     

Table 1: Theories of Entry Mode Strategy for Internationalization 
Theory Explanation of the internationalization and entry strategy  Outstanding studies 
Monopolistic Advantage 
Theory 

High market imperfection and monopoly helps MNCs for FDI 
while in the markets with low imperfection, licensing is preferred.

Hymer (1960)  
 

International Product Life 
Cycle Theory (IPLC) 

When product is in early product life cycles (PLC) stage, firms 
prefer exporting but in the later PLC stage, FDI occurs.  

Vernon (1966)  
 

Internationalization Theory Choice of entry is sequential from exporting to full ownership. Johanson and Vahlne (1977) 

Networks Theory High competitive advantages and networking facilitate FDI. Håkansson (1987)  
Internalization Theory  High market failure results in FDI; otherwise, licensing preferred. Buckley and Casson (1976)  
Eclectic Theory  
 

Location advantage favours home market: Exporting 
Location advantage favours host market: when internalization 
advantage is low, licensing; and when it is high, FDI is preferred.

Dunning (1977, 1980, 1988),  
Agarwal and Ramaswami (1992) 
 

Transaction Cost Theory  High transaction cost forces firm to choose high control modes. Anderson and Gatignon (1986) 
Resource-Based View Firms with valuable resources select high control modes. Wernerfelt (1984)  
Contingency Theory  
 

Firms in separable industries prefer JV or licensing while firms in 
inseparable industries use franchising or full ownership.  

Kumar and Subramaniam (1997), 
Ekeledo and Sivakumar (1998) 

 Adapted from: Cumberland (2006), Sharma and Erramilli (2004).  

2.1 Factors Influence the Choice of Entry Mode    

The choice of entry  mode is affect ed by  two types of factor including internal (organizational) factors 
and external (environmental) factors.  I nternal factor s can be  controlled by  firms but exter nal factors are 
usually beyond the firms’ control (Eke ledo and Sivakumar, 1998, 2004). Whil e most previous resear ch and 
FDI studies have focused on only one aspect or factor, th is study considers both internal and external factors 
affecting the international expansion of Malaysian service firms. The proposed model is shown in Figure 1.  

Figure 1: Factors Influencing the Choice of Entry Mode of Service Firms 
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3. Methodology  

The present study  utilizes two t ypes of data, including seconda ry and prim ary data, to a nalyze and 
evaluate the historical trend an d t he d eterminants of the ch oice of entr y m ode strategy am ong Malaysian  
service firms. Secondary data is extract ed from various sources such as the com panies’ annual reports, and 
the statistics of government organizations and inter national organizations. By analy zing secondary data, an 
insight about the trends of foreign investment made by Malaysian service firms is obtained.  

To collect com prehensive and holistic primary data from  Malaysian service firm s that hav e ventured 
abroad, a qualitative method in t he form of a case stud y is used ( Ahmad, 2008; Yin, 2009). The reason for 
selecting a c ase study  is that first, due to the lack of helpful a nd com prehensive statistic s for Malay sian 
service fir ms, applying a case study  helps resear chers collect data from  vari ous sources (Ah mad, 2008); 
second, as the target population of the stud y refers to Malaysian service firms that have ventured abroad and 
the number of such firms is limited, the sample of research is too small to run a quantitative study; and third, 
conducting a case study research results in more exact and useful findings and deep knowledge regarding the 
entry strategies of firms. The prim ary data is provided through in-depth interviews with key managers of the 
selected sample from different industries within the service sector. The interviewees are questioned by semi-
structured open-ended questionnaires to explain their opinions, experiences and arguments.  

4. Challenges and Future Research Directions   

As Ahmad (2008) stated, the use of case study  on a small and li mited sample, makes generalizing the 
results to all service fir ms inconclusive and rather impossible. H owever, co mparing the research findings 
with the findings of previous studies may lead to some understanding of the general rules of entry strategies. 
The study  of the internati onalization of firms fro m de veloping countries is an attractive area of resear ch. 
However, further studies in the subjects such as the e ffect of government suppor t on the inter nationalization 
of service fir ms, the i mpact of decision makers on t he choice of entry  mode, and the entr y mode strategies   
of SMEs from developing countries are proposed to be undertaken.    

5. Conclusion   

The rapid growth of the Malaysian economy and the speed of development in this developing country 
have facilitat ed the expansion of Malay sian firm s i nternationally, especially  in the service sector. As t he 
study describes, various factors affect the choice of entry strategies of Malaysian service fir ms including 
organizational and environmental factors. Using th e case study m ethod, the re search will p rovide helpful 
information about the m otives of these f irms to enter foreign markets, their co mpetitive advantages and the 
environmental threats that limit their investment decision. Finally, the limitations and challenges of the study 
are recognized to help future research.    
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